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CELEBRITIES GET ANIMATED IN NEW SERIES ‘CELEBRITY 
ANIMAL ENCOUNTERS’ ON ANIMAL PLANET BEGINNING JULY 27 

AT 10PM ET/PT 
  

-Storytellers include Kristen Bell, Justin Hartley, Al Roker and Whitney Cummings- 
  
Whether it’s on set, at home or far from civilization, the animated accounts of unexpected and surprising 
encounters between animals and the celebrities who lived to tell their stories are featured in Animal Planet’s 
new series, CELEBRITY ANIMAL ENCOUNTERS which premieres Friday, July 27 at 10PM 
ET/PT. The series, which launched a handful of episodes in a limited run on Facebook Watch, drew almost 
four million views. All-new stories and all-new celebrity animal run-ins will be featured throughout the 
season. 
  
In each episode of CELEBRITY ANIMAL ENCOUNTERS, actors, musicians, athletes and influencers 
share their personal encounters with animals which led to loveable, crazy, shocking, dangerous and outright 
hilarious moments that forever changed their lives. Kristen Bell explains the true story behind her now 
famous encounter with a sloth; Al Roker describes what it was like to be trapped in a tent by a bear who 
was desperate for his food; Whitney Cummings will keep audiences on the edge of their seats as she 
recounts her experience of battling a crew of coyotes who camped out in her yard, fixated on her newly 
adopted dog; and Danny Trejo reveals he truly has a heart of gold when he rescues a very lost and wayward 
dog who was in desperate need of love and a home. These are just some of the true stories featured in the 
new animated series. Other episodes will feature stories from Justin Hartley, Moby, Kate Micucci, Danny 
Trejo and Judy Greer, among others.  
  
CELEBRITY ANIMAL ENCOUNTERS is produced by Asylum Entertainment for Animal Planet. For 
Asylum Entertainment, Steve Michaels, Jonathan Koch, Ryann Lauckner, James Macnab and Todd 
Waldman are executive producers with Animations by Octopie Studios.  For Animal Planet, Dawn Sinsel 
is senior executive producer and Pat Dempsey is producer. 
  
About Animal Planet: 
Animal Planet, a multi-media business unit of Discovery Inc., is the network of hit franchise series and 
special programming dedicated to animals and the natural world that includes RIVER MONSTERS, DR. 
JEFF: ROCKY MOUNTAIN VET, PIT BULLS & PAROLEES, TANKED, TREEHOUSE 
MASTERS, THE VET LIFE, THE ZOO and PUPPY BOWL, the largest non-sports TV event on Super 
Bowl Sunday. Animal Planet is the premiere TV, digital and social community for all things animal, 
providing immersive, engaging, high-quality content across all Animal Planet platforms including: Animal 
Planet television network, available in more than 90 million homes in the U.S., that is complimented with 
a deep Video On Demand offering; online assets www.animalplanet.com, the ultimate online destination 



for animal lovers and pet owners; the Animal Planet Go app that allows viewers to catch up on full episodes 
of their favorite shows anytime anywhere; Animal Planet L!VE, the go-to digital destination for round-the-
clock, unfiltered access via live cameras around the globe in a variety of animal habitats; Animal Planet 
Social including Facebook, Twitter and Instagram via @AnimalPlanet. 
  
About Discovery: 
Discovery, Inc. (Nasdaq: DISCA, DISCB, DISCK) is a global leader in real life entertainment, serving a 
passionate audience of superfans around the world with content that inspires, informs and entertains. 
Discovery delivers over 8,000 hours of original programming each year and has category leadership across 
deeply loved content genres around the world. Available in 220 countries and territories and 50 languages, 
Discovery is a platform innovator, reaching viewers on all screens, including TV Everywhere products such 
as the GO portfolio of apps and Discovery Kids Play; direct-to-consumer streaming services such as 
Eurosport Player and Motor Trend OnDemand; digital-first and social content from Group Nine Media and 
a strategic alliance with the PGA Tour to create the Global Home of Golf. Discovery’s portfolio of premium 
brands includes Discovery Channel, HGTV, Food Network, TLC, Investigation Discovery, Travel Channel, 
Turbo/Velocity, Animal Planet, and Science Channel, as well as OWN: Oprah Winfrey Network in the 
U.S., Discovery Kids in Latin America, and Eurosport, the leading provider of locally relevant, premium 
sports and Home of the Olympic Games across Europe. For more information, please 
visit www.corporate.discovery.com and follow @DiscoveryIncTV across social platforms. 
 


